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BLOG

Winston Thanks Staff with Themed Celebrations

MAY 10, 2018

Winston celebrated Staff Appreciation Week, April 23-27, with themed events and giveaways to say “thank you” to its

exceptional employees. Here a few highlights from around the firm:

Chicago thanked its professional staff with a hot breakfast on Monday served by members of firm leadership and

senior management. There was a raffle on Tuesday with dozens of lucky winners coming away with gift cards, and

all employees received Winston-branded laptop backpacks. Thursday was a “jeans day,” and the week concluded

with an all-office social to celebrate Winston’s “super hero” staff. Click here for more photos from these events.

The theme for the week in Washington, D.C., “April in Paris,” gave employees several opportunities to explore

their creative sides. They painted the Eiffel Tower at a wine and cheese social and crafted nature-themed displays

at a decoupage workshop. The breakfast on Monday and crepe station on Thursday featured a range of French-

inspired culinary treats. Click here for more photos from these events.

Charlotte employees celebrated their “Queen City” pride with a “Wine & Design” event, where they socialized

while painting the “Charlotte Crown.” A hot breakfast on Monday and high tea on Tuesday featured flavors of the

city. At the end of the week, staff employees were treated to relaxing chair massages.  

The Houston office kicked off its Staff Appreciation Week with an office-wide breakfast and desk drop of umbrellas

as a thank you gift. The week included a staff luncheon, snooze or cruise coupons, and a “jeans day” on Friday. 

https://www.winston.com/
https://cm.winston.com/v/4vc6hjrj
https://cm.winston.com/v/sr8j45
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“Together We Make It Happen” was the Staff Appreciation Week theme in New York. It featured plenty of

opportunities for employees in the office to gather and socialize with each other, including the ever-popular

“Breakfast & Bingo,” a “paint and sip” event, and a festive end-of-week popcorn and cotton candy reception. Click

here for more photos from these events.  

In San Francisco, the theme was “You Make a World of a Difference.” Paris was the first stop on the journey for a

Monday morning breakfast with French-inspired treats. A mid-week trip to London (via a popular travel show)

featured high tea and scones. A first class meal, extra jeans day, and chair massages completed the tour, and staff

members received a travel-related gift to use on their next excursion. Click here for more photos from these

events.
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https://cm.winston.com/v/3yt70bsy
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Related Locations

Charlotte Chicago New York San Francisco Washington, DC

Related Topics

Employee Engagement

This entry has been created for information and planning purposes. It is not intended to be, nor should

it be substituted for, legal advice, which turns on specific facts.

https://www.winston.com/en/locations/charlotte
https://www.winston.com/en/locations/chicago
https://www.winston.com/en/locations/new-york
https://www.winston.com/en/locations/san-francisco
https://www.winston.com/en/locations/washington
https://www.winston.com/en/blogs-and-podcasts/life-at-winston?ta=1013392

